THE BODY DEBT

START GAME
INSTRUCTION
OPTION
Many people do not realise this, but as they struggle to repay their monetary debts, they owe a debt to their bodies as well!
Meet Jack!
His health has been deteriorating as he has been working too hard to repay his debts. Let's help Jack live a healthier life by ridding him of stress and worries from debt.
Mission 1
Get rid of Jack’s debt worries to relieve him of his back, neck and shoulder pains.
Do not hit the \( \text{zzz} \)

Let’s help Jack have better sleep without any debt worries!
Debt Amount
$4,300
0:15 secs
Debt Amount
$4,000
0:15 secs
Mission 1 - Stage Complete
Best Score : 0 : 15 secs
Thanks for helping Jack reduce the back, neck and shoulder pains he has been experiencing. He feels a lot better now! Let’s help him solve his other worries!
Mission 2
Get rid of Jack's debt worries to solve his problems with bad breath.
Debt Amount

$4,000

0:30 secs
Debt Amount
$ 3,450

0:17 secs
Mission 2 - Stage Complete
Best Score : 0 : 15 secs
Thanks for helping Jack to talk to others without bad breath. More sleep will help solve his problems with bad breath. Let’s help him solve his other troubles!
Mission 3
Get rid of Jack's debt worries to cure his insomnia.
Debt Amount

$3,000

0:30 secs
Mission 3 - Stage Complete
Best Score : 0 : 15 secs
Jack has been having many sleepless nights due to debt worries. Thanks for curing Jack of Insomnia. Now let’s help him with his other problems.
Mission 4
Get rid of Jack's debt worries to make his headache go away.
Do not hit the $ZZZ$
Let's help Jack have better sleep without any debt worries!
Debt Amount
$1,250

0:10 secs
Debt Amount

$1,000

0:10 secs
Mission 4 - Stage Complete

Best Score : 0 : 15 secs

Jack's debt troubles have caused him many headaches. Thanks for helping Jack get rid of them. Now let's him with his other problems!
Mission 5
Get rid of Jack's debt worries to overcome his high blood pressure condition
Leave all the Zzz
Let’s help Jack have better sleep without any debt worries!

Debt Amount
$1,000

0:30 secs
Debt Amount
$ 350
0 : 18 secs
Mission 5 - Stage Complete

Best Score : 0 : 15 secs

Unpaid debts have been causing Jack a lot of stress. Thanks for helping Jack get rid of his stress. He is now less prone to heart diseases.
Mission Complete

Unpaid debts have been solvent. Thanks for helping Jack get rid of all his stress. Now he does not have any health problem anymore!